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VICTORIA 'ÜMES, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 27, 3 901.Nonsense Verse 3
shore. The fire patrol wagon drove 
rapidly alonp the Oak Bay road, 'he 
ship now being hidden from view by a 
locks promontory, and again looming 
large before them gs they sped out on 
the more exposed sections of the rood.

But the team was not equal to the 
vessel in the race, and the captain had 
cleared Clover Point, and the succeeding 
promontories before the firemen made 
Oak Bay. There they saw the vessel 
so close in on the rocks between Trial 
island and Gonzales Point, that at first 
sight they concluded she had struck. But 
closer scrutiny of her position indicated 
that she was riding safely at anchor, her 
flukes having evidently caught on some 
of the jagged rocks which line, the shore 
there. The crew had saved- the ship by

rove Under Bare Poles From Race %,ac S^tï'-B™. Packard this 

Rocks to Trial Island-Damage . ^^“^fp^tlt^he
in the City. -, Jfca j.7 1 V

' ‘ -In the City. £
._________ . .. - . While this was- going ob on the sea

front the wind was not idie in the; city.
, , , ..... 01* of the first points it attacked was

Shortly before midnight, jngt as the JSt.Atidfow's R. C. cathedral, whose 
■ffi celebrants of Christmas wege yl>- lofty «pires made it a fittiag target for 

their first sleep,, a gale epqungiUii *é- bombardment of the gale. The 
’aie south and leàriug ,-lanawftfa>,n»!itl tovvet survived, blit one of the 
^•havod-l- its path. Supers were~^£ ^utîed

jasil Lo the slamming of doors and crashing to tne street tojow. 
tiling of windows, while even the most The smokestack of Shhith’s biscuit 
hstaitiul structures, quivered under factory on the Dallas road' was carried 
- -vibration of the storm. and 6ent through the roof of the
TheviiHl was accompanied at inter- °?8!Pe ™OTn- whiie ..the great majority 

1 hr a driving l-ain which heat ot the chimneys along the Dallas road g crevices? wtodU rashes Tnd were raiscd with the roofs. On
tins. The rainfall, however, was Eg***’* ration

it being the gale’s turn for a : ^ce- a slmlJar °Peratl0n was Perform-
^a-tople were on the streets during ' ct.^ng ‘he .^her end of Douglas
,Lïs at which the gale was at its great havoc was ptayed with the
r~it wee fortunate that rtiev sidewalk. In the depression in the Sit and,’t "„arf h™.ds 6 chfmneve street beyond the Fountain, and where 

x 1R‘Sf .„n0 g teenies ’ came down !t ihte resects Chatham, whole sections 
SSJi in the path of th™ sto™ * sidewalk were lifted .bodily and 
* Old Boreas*” to.red with heavy t X’ cTr^ttlcks^V
is as airUy as though they had been , „^e rise 1)i^n amiss tht cti- linw"

l ^hoisted fysern«œ Ocf^fSm
"fmm thriTpfares. ^j

Bankburn's Escape. : Boreas and toe' TVuirtst Association
IV night, bad enough on land, was ? *e«med,'4o work: hamtf :in hand in this 

even more on the sea, where its fullDfswu *•••
experienced. The Australian. ■ : ■ Telephone,,, telegraph and -fire a^arm 

■rat away to Vancouver about 5 wires, Ml came to .gnef, and to conSe.- 
1 tu ns iidixowly. escaped .the 5 ,quence this môrnîng 5t was -difficult to 

but the steamboat which passed ■ cohirumii^te >mth half_df the tefephoeè 
vWBee last night would get the failÜ subscribers town. The outer wharf, 
iefif of it. _This- morning the tossing - Esquimalt Und nearly ail the.^etfburbs 
the whitefrips on the breakers'at ’ w^e cut off. The same, applied to the 

uJay Point and along the Dallas telegraph wires of both the local corn
el tell of the fury of the waters. Pa™es> >°d thus it was impossible to
Thçre.was a more striking example of "chru whether or not the storm was only 
e stréhgth of the gale in the narrow a °P^- . . , .... ,, .
loues of two of the ships off this port. , A* ^ ° cl°c^ the barometer

salmon vessel Bankbnm, {,352 had gone down sufficiently to warrant 
«■{it. Wyllie, lay at anchor well the meterologieal station showing the 

. between William’s Head and red. light, so toat none of toe craft 
Rocks, where a safe berth for i whjch went ont of port last^ night did 

craft is generally found. But ' fg without.fair warning. It is expected 
ten the wind arose her anchors began - Walla Walla wonid prut into
dra'g? an^l the sport which the wiad i would meet the tem-
lie of the big craft may be judged j pest before clearing the entrance to the 
us the fact that she was carried right I Straits and would scarcely nsk a night 
to to Trial island, over ten miles. Set- outside Flattery light, 
ister wasziu the dty, and made an ui|- The box factory near the outer wharf 
[«IsTifl attempt to gâ but to his veB- was completely wrecked, the framework 
, The next offi'cei; saw the danger ^°,m^ down and depositing the shàttered 
which the ship was exposed, and sent wrf on top of the pile of boxes there. A 
sockets for assistance. Ja§. Harvie, barn at the rice mills was al«r wrecked, 

p,was compelled to get up to nail*up i while Spencer» and Johns Bros, win- 
iindow which had blown in, bad^ his dows were shattered more or less by the 

directed to the rockets, which , ., , „ „ •«/ . . ..
being sent up as she tore tfcoirn The bridge fronithe Dallas Motel side

■Straits, and realizing the danger to the outer wharf to the wharf itself 
ich the ship was exposed he immedi- was carried away by thê storm, 
ly took steps to summon aid.
lb attempt was first made to rouse TT ... . , __ .. a

iric systems in the city, were demur- m?5v] .anx^°he, ^,^HÇhaticH for.a
led and it was impossible to com- ship ttf live out last night s storm c 
mte with that point: not have been any better toan, those m
Ir. Hame then sent two men to the th*> memorable storm of toe 3rd mst., 
r police station for the purpose of when upwards of a doz^ ofyessejs 
iring assistance in the event of the were <ntoer disabled 
*1 coming ashore. By this time quite a .Pheatbility 4 win'- r nd
ewnpany had gathered along the passecl out yesterday «hc^t 
Ufls road manv of thpm old the San Mat^o, put Wean
rdanen from toe old coutory at- Bay Otherwise they wtold toe. cuugût 
[ted to the beach by the prevalence by toe storm . about off DeetructJ 
conditions amidst which many of i?hand in one of the wildest p^ts of_t e 
a M formerly worked. This tittle Pacific m,,a .®ton5:
ipany observed that it was not only ?he San Ma too, Capt,^ Horn, t to' ; 
Bankbnm which was in trouble, but 18 ,u charge, 'Gapt. f^etcher^. g J 

t the ship Ben Packard, from Hono- off here through a severe atittok of la
SC^rrritTheed " l-tohe the harWtoere a^ evidences
ment danger. She was heading in <£ the storm to be. seen on every band. 
i en shore, from Royal Hoards, 0,n*°r tY° , hoathousiœ were touto 
ire she had lain at anchor, lier adrift early in the morning, having
tenng&r“! t0MÆi-vie

ïthTIreaTrf4r’we^dcalt5 into d^n ^s^t^know^wXr s^liad 

isitioo. Chief Watson hastily gath-1 c£nï®V^É*er agei?o- g a volunteer company of firemen, as XfJ 1 <F3SS-roni? -out
N tile hose wagon with life lines, and then, finding the g^ë Tp*
■ other dericea which he thought abont ‘for creaftie. -v . , &

S5srurs37’ "a ** î®î^,îs3è’i*s
Kxsisjs; a -5U”Spres about last night’s gallop which selves 0» being in safe quarters last 
[make an indelible impression on night.
JJ man who took part in it: Thé a- •> toe Inckz •
m effects were seen before Govern- ttn no part Sf the, city did last .nighF»'
» Street was left, for live wire# tom 8{orm do toweWinagé toïtiMn the pre: 
htoew poles sizzled and sputtered, etocts Of «.the péril. MfcflS'i'this morning 
iwsb' to right and left aa tbs Party daTetake* VtiEetCWm Sfid Aid. Wall . J'hey were somstSm^ penT- were ortond/ Sri^tooui#- . great hhvM 
«niiKe to the firemen, but MJ hands wwught T "
J » sliarp Iookont and only ’ once did small'lake_____
” come in contact with the wires. jja(j tH>vn takatotooiA: tfie^Srmnd by the 

Major Hanbnry-Tracy ane Captain*" ^ese loose wires swept fristoue (orPe of the ^idanddeposited in the 
p p,,Kh,,, officers v?tb> glTm8 him a stock which water. a poftfon-of the fence surronnd-’ ■ Cob^,d’ ™ two British officersh,m to a standstill, but from ’“4 deer run was blown over, while 
»VM*e dispatched early this T quicker recovered. swings, seats, etc were strewn in ail
nission to Abyssinia to accomp^wriTins at Dallas road at was seen directions. Even.the flagstaff on the top 
Menelik’s army in the combined was no immediate danger to the jjeacon Hill, although put up, in such
Abyssinian exoedition against the ^^■^rackard, as her anchors had a manner as to defy an ordinary, blow, 
Mullah, hare just arrived in a few yards fnun the beach op^, e^d not withstand the force bf the
Jaotain Cobbold sa vs the Abyssi^K^ne Dallas hotel, and if these , storm, and was found this morning- to :”n has no SVItem orf intelligence would ride out toe storm have been blown out of plumb conkider-

• ° «yarem or 1 the ably. Steps have already been msti-x.ssesses no maps Althoug e flir.rp was peril enough to the tut?d to pat the park in shape again,! 1-
las often received offers ^om çraft to set the blood tingling in _ ,, XTz. nn„_/covernments, he has never hithertii of th.- most phlegmatic on- Bridge Would Not Open,
nitted foreign officers to accompany It was a bright moonBght night Condemnation of the E. & N, Railway
rmv on active service The force ni^gwe the storm, and to this fortunate Co. is heard all along the waterfront 
iered atout 1Ô000 men many of wh*» and the good seamanship of - to-day. Because of the structure being 

in the I*"4 officer. Capt. Wylie, of the j closed last night no tug, it is said, cooid- °'t against th^e Ita^lia • >ie*?j,Jrn- to-days owes the fact that be obtained to send oui to the ahips. in
rar and constituted the flow ,,j to-day a craft beneath Ms feet distress in the Straits. Two parties told 
k’s army. There are no other «d ,,f a tratteml hulk to report to a Times representative tthday that they
rho can do so much work with so Wn. rs of the Hankbum. appealed in rain for the bridge to be
ourishment. Discipline is maints ‘ «B-it so thrilliug as that witnessed opened1, each having the Same ooject in 
lmost entirely by the personal atta » Dallas rvad at about 3 o’clock tikis view, at securing some assistance for the 
lent of the men to their leaders. J .*» is rarely seen, even in such a craft it danger ot going ashore. One ractic^ of mutilating the slain in bal » Port as Victoria. When the, said that he went to the officers of the 
ract.ce.of mutilating tne sia . G, tog party reached the toad, it was E. & X Company to get the necessary

confin r- ï 0 ' lock. The Bankburn was permission, while the other teld of hav- 
dirni^t opposite Dr. "Milne’s reel- ing first spent a great part of the nigtit 

" an'l b aring along under bare in rounding up the crew of the hteamër 
*s though with all sails set. On- Mystery, of steam being hurriedly got- 

0f the opinion, that she was ten up and of then being disappointed, 
making less than ten miles an hour It was Capt. John Irving who suffered 
as llrm‘- A wild surf was pounding from this latter annoyapee. He/was in- 

_ ^ nry . 101"<‘ and conversation was con- formed of the ship’s troubles by Gavin
Detroit. Mich., Dec 23. oen. - ^ f] JI; shouts. The ship had been Burns, and at about 3 or 4 o’clock sent 
rmerly secretary or war. vn nag up rockets as she came down carriages and messengers out to look np
■erated on yesterday, passed a th*. Race, but at this time she had the crew of the Mystery. The vessel,
mfortable night and .was. reJ^er,rx) ®nhiiii«*d doing so, and there were however, remained at her wharf until 

d condition this morning by UT. AJWWJg.its aboard. As she swept in to- 6 o’clock this morning, when the man in
^ ea<'h of the promontories along the charge of the bridge was approached tp 
jJa“, the master, favored by the have it swung open in prdçr, thM the 

rnoonlight, would hoist sufficient vessel might pass out, but refused 
farry her clear of the points, and privilege on the ground that the wind 

r again, until obliged to re-set was too high. This excuse, according 
leaches, backaches, stitches, no^ ^ to save his craft from the break- to the messenger, was flimsy, for the
“>■ “• Marte D*1'* 4 r^n“Wtl„. ivMle «to barque woe being

« swiftly down toward Trial island was impossible for the bridge to have 
®g up and down like cork on the been swung he contended that it should 
lc® of the big waves, and present- have been open all night.
1 fine sight to the eager company on The bridge is supposed to remain open

from 10 o’clock at night until 7 o’clock 
the next morning, but owing to the high 
gale, t1 e company evidently decided to 
keep the bridge closed. It is said that 
a legal action may be taken as a result 
of the incident.

MUNICIPAL PROBLEMS. 1 been paid to the opinions of this official 
both in the United States and Canada. 
In this instance we do not see that his 
remarks should occasion great alarm. If 
times are good in Great Britian—and 
there seems to be less of poverty and dis
tress than the average this holiday sea
son—there cannot be a great decline in 
business and industry. It is scarcely to 
be expected that a country of forty 

tenders for a steel bridge may redound millions of people shall continue perman 
to the benefit of the city as a result of ently to transact a larger volume of 
the fuller and deeper consideration that business than a rival nation of eighty

illions. As to the United Kingdom 
inking into a. subordinate position as

them. They apparently think that by 
granting special favors to a few large 
concerns they daff ’SHenee them upon the 
subject of monopolistic rapacity. But 
the great mass of the consumers of and 
dealers in paper in Canada can surely 
exercise more influence upon the govern- 
mnt than a few customers in a couple 
of large cities. The paper-makers have 
for a long time skimmed the cream off 
the profits of the publishing business, 
but a day of investigation and examina
tion has come. Care should be taken 
lest the spirit of greed overreach itself.

The municipal programme promulgat
ed at the beginning of the year which 
is so near its close has, yet to be carried 
out. Some of the works are under way 
and no doubt will be completed in due 
course. The Point Ellice bridge ques
tion is still before the ratepayers. The 
tangle which ensued from the call for

WITH THE ■ WAS CELEBRATEDY*
Rate of Wind.

The record at the Victoria meterologi
cal office shows the blow to have been 
exceedingly heavy. The record as 
taken there was as follows :

!Sa k
WtKBURN’S NARROW

ESCAPE LAST NIGHT
VICTORIANS SPENT IT

QUIETLY, AS USUAL
y For hour ending 2 a.m.—Wind, 58 miles. 

For hour ending 3 a.m.—Wind, 64 miles. 
For hour ending 4 a.m.—Wind, 55 miles. 
For hour ending 5 a.m.—Wind, 54 miles. 
For hour ending 6 a.m.—Wind, 49 miles. 
For hour ending 7 a.m.—Wind, 32 miles.

x'artxàXes,

? \x $, WxA
àVMYj&M

may be given to the. subject. A stone 
bridge has bee# suggested by Mr, &orby.
After a great -d^l^of research, involving-; /compared with Germany, that1' is an.- 
the expenditure muchJ titoe, story. Au" economic crisis has de-
gentleman has prëéented papers and vèJopedJn the Patherland, whj<ph iâ ncjw 
plans to the Mayer and Connell whiefi under a very deep, troublesome (*iud 
seem to:-have dead* perenaded them Jflieed, which it prop<#*»-to dissipate by 

, , , that a stone istruotflre across the arm at ’toialintion against the United ■’ States.
The Christmas of 1901 belongs to his- point Ellice' woiM cost but little more" TM*" why should Mï.^Bojle argue, as
ry. Amid the tory of the elements the primari]y 8„d'. weuld be considerably he "apparently does argué, that it is the

SK5?,£SKÏSi.,B£ ...«! »e. r-« to

custom has settled the nature of. its ob-‘| This is a point men of ePeclal the Uruted Stdtes aad Germany, that
servance in various lands, but it: still re- j knowledge to pronounce upon. In case is going to accomplish the downfall of
tains its pre-eminence in the list of fete^ they stamp the project witt their aÿ- Great Britian commercially?
voires Wdprtolm?mgitsSat^3 ‘tilth glad-’ P™™1 the nclt thin« wil1 be to CODvince ̂ m?what difflcu!t to divine w,hether Mr"
ness, an innocent childish idolatry of the ratepayers that a stone bridge is Boyle is urging his own people in rnain-
Santa Claus, Father Time will reverent- more to be desired than one of steel. tain their system or advising the British
ly withdraw his sickle as he passes by :   -4 :s to abandon theirs. It is a favorite
aiBut6 despite the Tle^gure^ whteh^’he j We cannot clqpe our eyes to tjha fact theory with protectionists on this side
grand old day may hotif, thera are this is a protectionist age. ^ And ot the water that the Providence which
legions who would not eab? to content- | ^hle protectionist feeling is growirig. made them a “self-contained” country 
Hundred ’a^d^ixty-five'^da^^aVe pirns* , British countries are not responsible for ordained that they should supply the 
ed. These include the scores of clerks j this growth. British statesmen have world with nearly all the manufactured 
wlm labored on Tuesday until midnight, by precept and example striven to up- articles it needs. The raw material not 
told totWlittk reIt.PaA ni^i^o^the *e9t ^hat ^ *elt to be ecqnoipic to be found at hpifle i9: çbüfldaficé ,ca^be' 
city firms on Christmas »e 'tlul more heresies, So have Liberal public men in had across tileuborder id- Canada': for, tto 
business than last year, althoiflSi on the, Gafmda. In tois country the resënt- taking. They freely predict that -tlie 
cmnewteft ’^11 ^ ,t0 *S • ment of tidj people because of the fiscal attempt of Çe<mkny.,to make herself
ahead-toe last day, and-in'; caaes policy -ôt 'toe- 'United, States kept the “self-contained” alsd'Will tesnlf In fail- 
the total exceeds that of last year-by:« Conservatives:th power for a large mim- wre. Wé do not see,why. Germany;has 

^Ue^bti*: i t** ^ ^ Vhepotici- inaugurated at colonies Whieh ^are fiscally part- df the 
ments have done less than Jas^ year, so time -hats imade Its influence felt Empire. If fully developed they should
that a considerable t differenceopinion even in Idcal -and municipal affairs, produce all the necessaries and luxuries 

char*t*r ;*>f Cities and'towns which were Wont to of life. It is. one of the, fundamental
r The wet ther was -rather threatenirig secure all ÿge. necessaries Of corporation doctrines, ol protectiomsts that only by 
yesterday morning, but the raWtold -«B life in thé cheapest market regardless Vt W«h means dsn industry to firmly. es- 

^nlti^eiWai• Idcdl affect have been foreed by public tablished. ftntecthto was originally in- 
jority of-Victoria was at hoipe^ and con- opinion npt only to patronize such home traduced to set industry upon its feet; 
sequent 1-y didn^fc care whether there was industrie» as are in existence, bnt if ne- now ^ most be maintahied 'to keep "the 
sorbed*7 ?n ' the d^StteHfX^tegtf Cessary to encoara^ as f»r as lies in infants in an “upright” position Brit- 
fowldom to bother about t)je weather. tbeir power the inception of new enter- ain has colonies also, which if incor- 
According to some of the butchers and prises. The aggresive policy of the 
other storekeepers who had the stately 
birds in stock, there was a ; larger run 
on them this year than last.1 The dé- of
livery wagons were kept busy rintil late titude. This was one of the factors

December 25th is the day on which all 11 - CBn be demonstrated that a much 
the rigid laws of diet are brazen with- handsomer structure can to erected at
hndv°hf Evcry- no appreciable increase in cost; that abody is something of an epidure, and a ; .. .
connoisseur of good things. . Aé a na- stone bridge is practically indestructible, 
tural sequence it is a day of as no- j while the life of a steel one, like that of
ChJstmar!8difn0nermU A stotT, is limited^ that ~ —°d"
lassitude usually follows. < ., «^7 would all be circulated at home and

Merchants, professional men* f state»-, go to the support of families who have
tioens Tncidentaf to** commercé "anti^rfatï tl,eir Permanent homes here while thé 
craft, bask in the ruddy gioiv: from: a » material used in and the workmen em- 
comfortable fire after the gfistrpnomié ployed on a steel bridge would for the 
wortiTtiving °Ver* feel Utei-iB most part come from a foreign country?

But Christmas does not. belong- .to that the cost of maintenance in the one 
pater familias—it has become dedicated ; efisq would to to all intents and pùr-
trfe entoi.ineV°la^l^!dr thete ^ in tlw ”ther 14 ^ouM
little hearts, and who wish éVètŸ dày was 
Christmas: The mdjestié’ tree, 'ÿê’sffidixd- 
ent in glimmering candles, gay toys ajid 
illuminating and decorative devices 'Of 
various descriptions, owes its bright ap^v 
parel to the desire, to give pleasure U> 
the little ones. The discordant blast of 
horns, sharp report of pop-guns, the 
shrieks of unrestrained delight, dttow in- j
disputably who control the home on the has almost entirely superseded stone in 
25th of December. ?;< v

Unflortun&æly everybody hoe * not a i - • , , . , .home, but benevolent people !eaw that | reason for such a state of1 affaire beyond 
the homeless and the fatherless were not1 the mefe impossibility of spanning cer- 
neglected yesterday. The little ones at i tain chasms in the 
the Orphanage celebrated the iday with I T ,
all the zest and spirit of former years. ! !” a word,-if it can be demonstrated- 
Santa Glaus never forgets the tittle once j that the local advantages would more
the° head of miridTaveîite.m^efe^ j tban offset tJle ibcrea8ed ini‘iaI eost< 
littie heart has been made happy wR& then the matter would be worthy of the 
some much desired gift. There • was no ratepayers’ most serious consideration.
Uhnstmas tree yesterday, but one will
wea"^ raffianfagïïbatod1fd.t’. jjpdan* But there is a ma«*r of more import- 

number of visitors called to see how the anee to the people of Victoria than the 
children were enjoying themselves erection of. jaoy - bridge. That is the 
among them Mnand Mrs. H. Ç>. Helmc- maHAr nf fln(1 health Weken, M. P. P. The youngsters/all had â matter of samtation and neaitn. we
hearty dinner, and the great zekl with 8Pen4 a gtfrat .«deal of money to guard 
which they dispatched the con pente of ^our city against the introduction of dis-" 
thé table bes;poke perfect ^ health and ____hearty spirits. * £• ■ “ I ease from vkramuti Why should we neg-

The day was observed quietly‘at the J'lect any possible precaution to make it 
hospitals, but everybody who equal^piire^arffl ihtfjeaome within? If V)c- 
to it enjoyed a hearty dinner.4 No- ser- j:, ÎT1 A»vices were held at either àf tffe testitü- ’^ri^vhflP as milch irt- the, past
tions. ■ ^ j " ' from diseases introduced from without
Home S!» received a^neJiu^^ df ^^ry condiK-
the public - attention, the aged' ihm*6es < tièttk1 wfthihi héw many'' periods bf 
enjoyifag-ltiie day most heàvtilb. lari v'i T hpaffi -Shotiif ?We have passed thrbiigïiS
tot^aî^

concert, whien.

The highest velocity recorded was at 
the rate of*72 miles an hour, which-oc
curred in the form ,of gusts of minute 
intervals between 2 and 3 a.m.

The night $ storm signal (red light) 
was displayed above tbs post office 
building at 6.30 p.m., five hours in ad
vance of the storm.

Heaviest Since 1875.
Pioneers j who are discussing the big 

blow describe it as the heaviest that has 
Struck Victoria since December, 1875., Ih 
that memorable gale a steamer, bound 
from San Francisco, and carrying many 
of those who are now resident pioneers 
here, had a very narrow escape from 
going down. All her house work bad 
bèen carried away, and those wlio were 
waiting her arrival had abbut given up 
hope of her ever getting in. In later 
j ears a very severe southeaster was 
experiéned. but last night’s soythwester, 
pioneers assert, caps .the, climax in so far 
as storms from that quarter ar 
ed from the time of 1875 gale.

Third VesseWn Distress.

€-ni Services Were Held in the Various 
Churches—At Hospital, Orphan

age and Jails.

I
The critics think “Ralph Connor’s” 

book, “The Man 
might’- be improved upon. But there 
hevër”$Va§f a book published of which 
they did yA say the same. The public 
is ndt so critical. It:has alreadv order 
ed one hundre^thousand copies of the 
book. That obscur^Winnipeg Minister 
may one of- these dUvs find himself a 
famous man. He puts thoughts in the 
minds of his characters that some of his 
clerical brethren may not approve of. 
“Yankee” says :

“Seems to :m 
wants a feller

From Glengarry,”

s».
i

one for a season when indoor gaieties 
1 the fashion, and the It isyounger nieuil 

• of the family can exhibit their tales 
| amateur theatricals, charades, or 
! leaux. It represents a 

thoroughly practical way of 
e | an impromptu stage iu any suits 

room, while the hints given could v 
probably be adapted to a village sch 
room or hall, should a larger pu 
than the home-circle be desired, tho 
they are intended only for the lai

lif the
do

Almighty just 
the right thing by

simple
; I arra n |

his neighbor and not be too independent, 
but go ’long kind o’ humble like and 
keep cleam” :

ü <)* *
That acrostic of Miss Agnes Deans 

Cameron’s, collected from the works of 
the author who did so much to make 
Christmgs. the mp^t festive season of 
the year, was veçy timely and interest- 
ifigi ^btiiffWiiat dra rotticking, light-heart
ed Dick Swiveller er do that he 
should be called Snoweller? Can it be

e concem-

A third vessel, which the high wind 
left in a precarious position this morn
ing is the ship Santa Clara, which ar
rived here a few days ago en route io 
Ladysmith. When the wifid subsided 
the ship found herself dangerously hear 
the rocks just this side of Triai island. 
YM^tag Mystery went ont this morning 
tonupstet the vesseluto a safe anchorage. 
viKI odT

f purpose.
To arrange this stage, stretch ti 

pieces of copper wire tightly across 1 
room, attaching theifi firmly to the J 
turc rods.

On th© one nearest the audience, hj 
the legend “A Merry Christmas To A( 
which can be worked out in colored ' 
green leaves on a strip of white or i 
material, or as the fancies of the tam 
may dictate. On the second and inn 
wire hang the curtains selected for i 
purpose, which should be on rings, so 
to run easily, and these can be obtain

es

Tfcê" Oscer.;1'" ■
Ïfcçgardîïig no' local boat Is ro much 

apprehension felt as for the Oscar, the 
ore- dBhrrying freighter owned here. She 
left1 Ladysmith on *he afternoon ot the 
24th, ote laden for Tacotea, and instead 
of proceeding direct to Tacoma pot into 
Çadborp bay to. enable-the crew to spend 
Christmas Eve in the city. It was the 
intention to start out again early ip the 
morniiig, but the crew could not be got 
aboard, and it was late in the after
noon ÿêstcrday before she left. The 
Oscar when laden cannot make more 
than five miles an hour in good water, 
and with any sea running is not even 
equal to that speed. It is feared that 
if her captain did not put into some har
bor on this side that she would not be 
in safe watër when the storm broke.

possible that tjie stpff of the Colonist 
which xfcrinitted 'Such a blunder to ap- 
peat had’ -been “passing the rosy” too 
freely? t V * .*

In these days, when wires multiply 
themselves so rapidly in our city streets, 
pa rep ta should warn their children to 
beware. of inoffensive, harmless appear-, 
ing dangling buds. Any one of the 
things released by the storm may be 
alive, which would not long be true of* 
a child who entered upon an investiga
tion of the phenomenon at close quar
ters.

TTO MU__ T.l-M
tHIttSTMA

pototed in a fiscal union might as com
pletely upset the calculation of toe 
United States as those of our neighbors 
have the commercially established 
order of things. A nation of 
four hundred millions. inhabiting 
territory as varied in climate as 
in resources, producing every con
ceivable article for man’s consump
tion and use. would to self-contained in 
a. sense that would make the United 
States appear puny. As the Toronto 
Globe pointed out the other day in an 
itiiy-written article reproduced in this 
paper, the agressiveness of the United 
States in sundry ways has creat
ed t. jn Canada a sentiment of 
kyraBy ■ to Great Britain which 
promises to to enduring; may net
her agressiveness in another form have 
the effect of bringing about an organic 
Union of. the Empire and creating a 
force in world affairs which would make 
the American national unit a compara
tively. insignificant one? When , the 
Vtdrii uùitéé in opposition to the United 
States as the United States now stands 
in opposition to-, the world, and the re
public is driven to consume all its own- 
proji'uetion as it woulil compel other coun
tries to do, then the day of awakening 
and enlightmént will be at hand. There 
ia only one way to bring this condition 
about, and Great Britain is the only 
péWér that can do it.

j.
United States has put all forms 

government in a defensive at-0 -*• x Position of Bankburn.
Late this afternoon the Bankburn is 

holding her position at. Oak Day, and 
the wind having fallen a great deal, she 
can easily be gotten out of her present 
position. It is said that she has four 
anchors out, the English insurance law 
obliging khips to carry that number.

Forced Back to Harbor. .
Nanaimo, Dec. 26.—Steamer -Joan, 

which runs between here and Van
couver, had to turn back this morning. 
She got about five or seven miles out 
when the captain thought i£ best to turn 
round. The boat rolled to such an ex
tent that it was impossible to control 
her. The Joan has made 1,600 trips 
without ever having to turn back before. 
It was the worst storm the captain has 
ever seen on ttiç coast. It would have 
been utterly Impossible ‘to keep the 
course had the captain gone on.

The- wind has: died dfowti, and at 1.30 
the Joan started'out again to make thé 
trip. •r'y

THE SEPTIC SYSTEM.

To the Editor:—A by-law to raise $100,000 
for sewerage purposes, defeated in October 
lest, is again produced, to be voted on by 
the ratepayers. Why the corporation now- 
ask the ratepayers to reconsider their veri 
diet of October il» not stated. However, 
the fact that the ri^ney, if raised, Is to be 
expended on a septic tank system of sew
erage Is proof Of the blundering of the 
alderm&nic system Of civic government. For 
five years.prior to 1892 animated open dis

ions cm the best system of ) sewerage 
$iice from time to time, 
of those days freely em

ployed the ratepayers’ money to 
opinion of experts thereon, 
after ample deliberation, the present sys
tem was Inaugurated a$ best suited to the 
requirements ' Of, $htifftfty. Then sewerage 
commissioners rfyçxe * appointed» and Ed. 
Mohun, C. EL, à gentleman proficient Izi 
sanitary engineering,,’undertook to super
vise the work or construction. Mr. Mohnn 
tells us in a pamphlet issued by the 
mlssloners that “Sir Robert Rawlin_
G. B.. Mr. T. C. Keefer, C. B., and Mr. 
Rudolph Hering, tiireè of the most emin
ent engineers Or ihe day, have expressed 
themselves moeV decidedly in favor of the 
system we now have In operation. In fact, 
the citizens were fully convinced they had 
the most desirable system of sewerage. 
Now, In 1901, what are the ratepayers to 
think when infogned with many a • where
as” by the by-law,to,be voted on, that “the 
present system is Inapplicable” and that 
only the septic tahk system can save the 
situation?

Let us examine this septic tank system. 
It is yet In its infancy, in the experimental 
stage, and time is needed to show con
clusively its true value. No two engineers 
are agreed as to its utility, its mode of 
construction and It? management. In fact, 
they are at variance as to its essential 
features. One e^ért says “light and air 
are essential conditlofis of a septic tank”’ 
another says the mierobés thrive better in 
a dark pit. Out of the tanglement of opin
ions true light may come, and will come, 
but should we expend money on an experi- 
mentï The theory we ratepayers are but- 
tonholed on now is that we are to encour
age the breeding of microbes; that 
greedy little gormendlsers will devour all 
effete matter, and then “turn Turk” on 
themselves. This theory is moonshine. No 
animals in nature devour their own kind. 
Since In the wide Sphere of Nature, cogniz
able to our senies, \Ve discover no such 
want of economy hi Nature, we may reason
ably conclude that microbe life does not 
devour itself. Examples to prove my state*-1 
ment will occur to ev 
gaol one can find a

A k'A

À

for Victoria 1 
The civic con

on

rchase
1892,pr„'Then

Other Shipping.
I at any ironmonger’s for a few pence 
i dozen. Above this, and at each end, g 
• lands of holly, Ivy, dr any everygre< 
’ to hand can be festooned, or paper flfl 
■ ers if so preferred, w’hile in the cen

can be hung a bunch of mistletoe, i 
below this a Japanese lamp, as this I 
ter lends a pretty bit of color to j 

i centre. Do not light it, however, j 
I fear of accident. A little drapery i

II be arranged at the sides of the curtj 
j if required, and small fir-trees, or ot| 
I evergreens should be placed in sm 
| pots as seen in the sketch.
j The title of the play and the nombei 
the acts should be written out vj 

M plainly on a sheet of paper or cd 
|j board, and attached to the curtain I 
h the left-hand side. For the scenfl 

I rough sketches done in pastel, or tl 
I pera color, on large sheets of brown I 
I! per will answer the purpose and be tl 
lj effective. The various scenes requil 
I should be pinned one ove» the other I 
|| the wall at the back in the order reql 
1 ed for the play, so that the first can! 
I quickly taken down, leaving the seel 
I behind, and so on. With a little I 
I genuity one scene can be made do | 
I two or more, by pinning another 1 
I smaller portion over it so as td alter 1 
I charactef. I

The lighting can easily be arranl 
I with lamps with tin reflectors, only! 
I careful to have those for the footlifl 
I fixed to a piece of board for fear of I 
I cidentA j
| I trust that these hints will help 1 
I readers to spend a merry “Christina® 
I the Home.” 8YLVI®

amount to a considerable sum per year, 
we presume the advocates of the en
couragement of home industry would be 
admitted to have made out a case that 
was at least worthy of consideration* 
The ratepayers will probably want to 
know why it is that of late years steel

gson,

PRESENTATION TO PATIENT.

Little Sufferer Ffopi Smallpox Recipient 
of Christmas Gift.

Miss Taylorf the 6ryearrùld girl whose 
sickness necessitated the quarantining 
of the steamer Rosalie on her arrival 

from the Strand on .Sunday morn
ing last, received à thoughtful Christmas 
present from her fellow passengers and 
the members of the crew yesterday.- A 
collection was taken up and the sum of 
$40 received, which was handed over 
to the little patient.

The Rosalie left here .for Seattle yes
terday at noon. Going around to .Esqui- 
malt first, she took- aboard a quantity of 
the furnishings of. the Farailon now in 
dry dock. On the Sound, however, the 
Rosalie is to be newly furnished on ac
count of all her. furnishings being now 
used in quarantine. When the steamer 
will return .from the Sound and take her 
pla-ce on the regular run is not. yet 
known, bnt it wiH probably not be until

E. ^ ïliackwood,, ,the vessel’s local 
agent, was not able to get into com
munication with quarantine this morn
ing, but ia arranging to send down- a 
vehicle or steamer,, and. this craft or rig 
will carry down all parcels or papers 
addressed to those jn quarantine.

" XCAST OF SANDOW.

bridge- werk—whether there is any
here

old-fashioned way.

THE PAPER COMBINE.

One of the chief of the resources of 
Canada is supposed to to wood-pulp. 
This commodity enters largely into the 
composition of many useful articles, chief 
of-which is paper. A heavy protective 
duty has ben imposed tor the encourage 
ment of the paper-making industry. The 
paper manufacturers of this country 
have been accused of forming themséives 

çombjnë if* .the purpose of regu 
dating competition and prices at É-omc. 
ÎWe believe the-tariff bt.rates i» ao skil
fully art'angeld'es. to cffeetualiy •prechidc 
rotppetition froiq foreign countries when 
combined with ! transportation, > .charges.

the govemffiënt' ttiqtHry,, _ 
instigation of the nèwspa'pé’rs, it is" un
derstood that such was established. Pulp 
Wood is said to to getting scarce 
in. the United States and prices of paper 
have naturally gone up there. The same 
thing. does not apply to Canada, for 
there is abundance of material here for 
the manufacture of paper, 
curious that rates have been advanced 
here too. Is it possible that our patriotic 
Canadian manufacturers, who had the 
duty imposed for the upbuilding of an 
infant industry, would turn around and 
at the first opportunity cinch thé people 
who had been so good to them? The

one. At the city

of_ tho^tanfc ts described as abominable. 
W' then,: it .m»y I be' asked, are septic 
tanks not so offensive? Simply because, 

u„“-v other good^ system of sewerage, 
they arc kept flushed day and night with ÿafî*" chtitlnually flowing from dwellings. 
*ake away that flushing for one month and 
you will: see the microbes will not have devoured everything, ’* e
ob^toBOnlv?rj^d.-gtTnIe^nMeIpadrt

ntW‘Mr^f-esijSn*tll,d bjL the Present council 
as inapplicable In the proposed by-law 
what reliance can we place on the recom
mendation of the present corporation, or 
what guarantee will .they give that the 

system may 'not soon become obao 
lete? The by-law shows that the ratennv- 
ers are not In the confidence of the cor
poration. It proposes an Impossibility, viz 

extensive sections of the city 
Tor $100,000, whereas five times $100 Out) 
would not complete such sewerage. Let the 
reader not depend on his own common 
jense, but look to the by-law alone for his 

"Ul1 b<r will see what 1 state ja Correct. The whole tenor of the bv-law 
clearly Implies that the’ sewerage can be 

■ „ , , , . , . completed for $100,000, but the third narSprice lq Canada also and maintain the, graph distinctly states that the present 
standard of comparison the combine hàs te {P complete the sewerage system.”

Wr? rslcpajcr should .resent being tricked . ImLIJ.0*1"8./01' “Ie by-|a'V under such Von
KÇàfcitda, where wood-pulp is go plenti- thîg*«rète“bv!îw1ÏSlnJl,K v2ted “ealnst 
fuloand where the United States mill. < ^««3
obtain some of their supplies, the price atlng corP°ratl«na.

J. W. KELLER.

every
tankinto a

-V . i m •rrt ■
^.éàtidbv is pleased ..and gratified that

[Kensington), to serve as an ^bject Tésson 
-to generations yet unborn;, but when I 
saw him he was ehiéfly concerned to talk 
about the sufferings he had endured over 
the process. He told me thac it was the 
hardest job Ije’d ever had in all his life; 
“in fact;’*, said he, ‘tlqishould like you to

ABOUT MENELIK'8 ABMT. ________ , ____ entered tint» -with enter.<*nt»;yiLé„ minds of those,-wlia a
much vim. There were quite alii limber ! alreadv tilemed with- yli the applianc 
rier^!t0rS’ “cludiDg seTe,al o£fhe eity; sanitary séieh'eè can suggest to mate 

In accordance with custom a Huge urban life pleasant and secure; It is 
turkey, provided by Mrs. Jamieson, not the season to refuse others all that

______________________________- we,ourselves enjoy.The’pas’sage of "
say that I regard It aa the greatest feat AViffinm. .Keelsr and BhU. Chalk, sat sewer-, byMaw , will! result in all

--i itions of the city tofng sewered with -ttfe" ..... .fil

midertiiking, * Beth a
T_:Sküïable;

wasa held atithi

graced the 
station. Ten occupants, ffl

Is hEB'f 'SH; SSSsESuawsye
the strain was awful.. I used to finish sion. On board the jolly tars made i n jiieane the indefinite postpe 
up after each* piece was done - fairly unanimous onslaught on the appetizing.!
‘blown,’ perspiring and winded much 
more than after the meet, arduous 
weight-lifting performance T- have even 
accomplished.

“The operation is painful, too—one 
feels as if one were being suffocated, 
especially when the mold of the face 
is being token. They tell me that 
only about one man in two hundred can 
stand having his face done, and 1 in riot, 
a bit surprised. But if that is the 
I don’t believe that one in a 
could to found -who could stand to have 
his chest déné-^mind. in a strained po
sition, I mean. Really, when my chest 
and abdomen were being molded, what 
with the peculiar ‘hititic* feeling- of the 
plaster as it dried on the skin, and the 
difficulty in regulating thé breathing, I 
thonght I should hurst. How did I 
manage about breathing so as not to dis
turb the plaster? Oh. it was difficult 
I confess. I had to keep the mnsclea of 
the chest and abdomen still, and take 
verv small, quick breaths, never entire
ly filling or emptying the lungs, but just 
taking, in—almost continvonslv—enoiigh 
fresh air to take the place of that I nsed 
an: at the same tiffin keepine the musrle* 
aet so as not to disturb the onter con- 
tonr. A. very troublesome nob. tnet. tne 
worst of the whole business, and was 
a tiresome business from beginning to 
end.”—^Strand Magazine.

Yet it is

array especially prepared, and witlra “ T ZÛ à
characteristic heartiness entefqfl into,, delay ffiay be more than a .
'the spirit of, the da,y. . ■ ■• ■ jt may : be dangerouil

Tommy Atkins at Work Point enjoy-, 5 <" m
peer^ofd theJ1Mvyf ^Sscipline 'ZTZ tinder the.anxilian’ sysWas proposed 
jaxed and goodfellowship reigned sq-, tanks will be located, j m James Bay, 
preme, as the soldiers in solid fomn Rock Cadboro-Bayy Road" district,

B»-»-* Mdge and-Victo^Weat; The 
«olutely irresistible. The officers lookîd tiropbftiofi'* of sewef pi^ neCessary id 
in on the dinner according to custom. ! ‘also a^5ted to each district. All sec- 
ffiveretonsn0<>n ^ P “ pIeasUrabl9 j tions are embraced in the schtete qnd all;

Appropriate services were "held in 1 p-ill te Enabled to tonafit by thé collec- 
the dty churches, some of rtioi tions dn account.'of tie sew
Andrew’sIR.1C. cattodral on Christmas the rapid devefepmeht of j 
evening pontifical high mass was cele- generally. *
brated at midnight. The musical ser- , -------
vice which was rendered by the choir ■*«-•» davt tt*c QTATyxfWTti sunder the leadership of Frank. J. Seld MH- BOYLE S STATEMENTS, t;
was repeated yesterday morning.

increase in the price in the United 
States màde it possible" tb increàse thecasé" 

million.

established. It has been asserted that
ill exists, especially among 
Idiery, to whom it is mainly 

soldier who can produce proo s 
victims is entitled to wear * 

-r band around his sword.—London

x for 
tetenrwere

aS of,paper is higher than on the other side 
of the line. It is also said that labor is 
cheaper in Canada than in the United 
States. What conclusion is to be drawn 
from these instructive developments ? 
Simply that it is time the protection to 
paper-makers was withdrawn in accord
ance with the provision enacted for the 

United Kingdom will be relegated to the purpose of guarding consumers against
The small boy was pretending to be a thinj position in the ranks of the world’s the greed of combines. Having many

Red Indian, more to bis own satisfaction trade and commerce.” The foregomg natural advantages over their competi-
th“I an? the Wlld^Woif8 o? Bitter Creek I” statement was made by the United tore in the United States, there is no
heÆfi.. i. your Bight to bowi.” ..id 8tatea c““aul ,!t ^r. Boyle, reason why the Canadian milia should
the exasperated parent, appearing with a I Who, we believe, was born In Canada. In ( not hold there own markets against any 
8tAnd Willie bowled. i a deal ot attention has competition that may be directed against

WE CONVINCE SCEPTICS“There is a large and ever-increasing 
CHILLED TO THE BONE? A teaspoon- 1 numfoer Qf thoughtful and well-informed
^ «'J81”,-*1!1" In ” T of hot wa‘f! people In Great Britain who express the 

sweetened will do yon ten times more good
than ram or whiskey. Avoid substitutes, serious belief that if radical changes do 
there is but one Pain-KlUer, Perry Davis’, not come about in the near future, the 
25c. and 60c.

COLDS, CATARRH AND
HEADACHE RELIEVED IN 
VTBS AND dURED BY DR 
CATARRHAL POWDER.

CATARRHAL 
10 M1N- 

AGNEW’S■ar.

AN IMPOSSIBLE thing to And is «
«• equal to “The D. & L.” Menthol. w« 
, being Imitated. Get the genuine.

Here's one of e thousand such testl-
mvw“‘T Irish' .n'>DV B’h’kley, of Buffalo, 
says. I wish all to know what a blessing 

A/neWs Catarrhal Powder is in n 
ease of Catarrh. I was troubled with this 
thîr^mïï/îf™’ but the fl”t time I used

UK'?VLrn7n°rcT-\ ™

Dr.

Both the Kurds and the Cossacks believe 
that Arii fat Is guarded by an unearthly be
ing. and that no man can ascend the peak 
and live.
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